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Notesfrom the Field
We begin here an occasionalfeaturein which linguistsmay sharenoteworthy
field experiences.We do so at a time when there is renewed interestin language ecology, and when a generationof linguists who have had little or no
trainingin studyinglanguagesin their naturalsetting contemplateundertakis neitherneutralnor easy,
ing such study.The role of the participant-observer
and there is little in the currentlinguistic literatureto draw upon. Oceania
would seem to be an areathathas much to offer, and for which much can still
be gained. The two somewhatdisparatecontributionspresentedhere should
help set what we hope will be a tone of franknessandopenness,but can touch
on only a few of the many issues thatneed addressing.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'?
TROBRIANDPRAGMATICSANDTHE
FIELDRESEARCHER'SOPPORTUNITY
TO PUT HIS (OR HER) FOOT IN IT1
GUNTERSENFT
COGNITIVE ANTHROPOLOGY RESEARCH GROUP
MAX-PLANCK-INSTITUTE

FOR PSYCHOLINGUISTICS

To realize that one has just behaved like a bull in a china shop is certainly
embarrassing.However, linguists and anthropologistsdoing field research
have experiencedmany such moments and know that each instance can not
only be embarrassingbut also illuminatingwith respect to the pragmaticsof
the speech community they are studying and in which they are living. This
paperdescribescertainsuch experiencesof my field researchin the Trobriand
Islands of PapuaNew Guinea.The cases in which I "putmy foot in it" in the
Trobriandscan be subdivided into mistakes, misunderstandings, and misbehavior. I illustratethis classificationwith a few examples and discuss their
relevancefor Trobriandpragmatics-especially with respectto the cognitive
processing of communicativestrategiesin the TrobriandIslands.

1. INTRODUCTION. Linguists as well as anthropologists doing field research
in what many people cannot refrain from calling "exotic" languages and cultures
Oceanic Linguistics,Volume 34, no. I (June I995)
? by University of Hawai'i Press. All rightsreserved.
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usually have many tales to tell about their work and their experiences, if not
adventures,in theirfield,in "their"culture,andwith "their"people.I mustadmit
thatI myself sometimes lose controland hardlyrealize thatI am in the middle
of monopolizinga conversationif someoneasks such an innocentbut incautious
questionlike "Andhow is it in the TrobriandIslands"-where the "it"can refer
to a broadvariety of topics. However,these linguists and anthropologists(the
authorof thispaperincluded)ratherrarely,if ever,tell talesaboutsituationswhere
they eithermade mistakes,or misunderstoodsomething,or even misbehavedin
the interactionwith "their"people in "their"culture.People interestedin anthroand misbehaviorhave to
pologists' and linguists'mistakes,misunderstandings,
consult either satire-like the literary-anthropologicaloeuvre of Nigel Barley
(I986), for example-or publicationsof wicked widows who afterthe deathof
theirhusbandspublishthe latter'spersonalfield notes undertitles like "Adiaryin
the strictsense of the term..."
It goes without saying thatit is difficultto confess one's own mistakes.To
realize thatone hasjust behavedlike a bullin a chinashopis certainlyembarrassing. However,any linguistor anthropologistdoing fieldresearchhas experienced
not only one but manyof these moments-and field researchersknow thatthese
momentsarenot only embarrassing
but also veryilluminatingwithrespectto the
of
the
pragmatics
speechcommunitythey arestudyingandin whichthey arelivIn
I
this
ing.
paper describecertainsuch experiencesof my field researchon the
TrobriandIslandsin PapuaNew Guinea.I am relyinghere on those field notes I
have been making ever since I set foot on the Trobriandsin I982-with the
explicit intentionto finallytransformtheminto a kindof "confessio."
The cases in which I "putmy foot in it" in the Trobriandscan be subdivided
into those alreadymentionedabove, namely, mistake, misunderstanding,and
misbehavior.In what follows I illustratethis subdivisionwith a few examples
and discuss their relevance for the pragmaticsof Kilivila, the Austronesian
language of the TrobriandIslanders.2

2. MISTAKES. Many of the mistakesI madewere based on purelylinguistic
grounds.When I first set foot on the Trobriandsin 1982 I could only rely on a
few sources that document some aspects of the Kilivila language. Besides a
few rathersuperficial,if not incorrect,commentsby Capell(1969) andLithgow
(I976),3 I had only the linguistic informationMalinowskiprovides us with in
his work (see especially Malinowski I920, 1935)-and it turnedout that the
great anthropologistwas indeed the only reliable linguistic source.When I arrived in Tauwema,my place of residenceon the Trobriands,I had learnedfrom
the Catholicpriestin Gusawetathe interrogativepronounsavela 'who', avaka
'what', andambeya'where',the generaldeictic beya'this, that,here,there', and
the sentence Magi-gu ba-nukwaliKilivila (wish-my l.FuT-learnK.) 'My wish
is to learnKilivila.'
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In the village I startedcollecting dataand learningthe languageby pointing
at real things or at pictures in a picturedictionaryand asking for the Kilivila
words for these objects;moreover,I immediatelystartedto recordand to transcribe whateverutterancesof the Kilivila native speakersI could get. It was to
be expected that I was doomed to make many mistakes in this first phase of
learningthe language.
The most frequentmistakesresultedin my wrongparsingof certainKilivila
phrasesand expressions.To give just a few examples:I saw a spider-web,and
asked someone from Tauwema, "Avakabeya? 'What is this?'," and noted
down the answer,Kapalila bwala.I alreadyknew thatkapalitranslatesas 'spider', but I wrongly inferredthat labwalawas anothernoun, which I translated
as 'net'. Only afterI had managedto elicit the variousforms of the possessive
pronounsdid I realize thatla andits variantala arethe forms for the 3rdperson
possessive pronounindicatingan intimatedegree of possession, thatbwalais a
noun that denotes 'house' in general, and that the phrasethereforeshould be
parsed as 'spider 3.POSS.PRO.(its)house'. As another instance, pointing to an

angel's trumpet(patunaarborea),I askedfor the name of this flower.The reaction of my respondentwas makenalala. I did not realize that this was a question consisting of a noun anda demonstrativepronounwith an infixed numeral
classifier referringto wooden things, and thatthis phraseparses and translates
as ma<ke>na lala (DEM<CLASS.wooden>DEM flower) 'This flower?' Instead, I

noted down makenalala and wrongly glossed it as being a noun denoting
'angel's trumpets'.
However, I also made mistakes on a less complex level eitherby assigning
a meaningto a phraseor an expressionI heardtoo quickly or by misclassifying
an expression linguistically.While translatingsongs thatthe people from Tauwema sang duringthe harvestfestivals,I came uponthe expressionBweyowaand aftersome discussionwith my informantsI translatedit as 'here,there' and
classifiedit as a deicticexpression.Duringone of our visits to the Catholic mission station on KiriwinaI realized that one of the old maps of Kiriwinahanging there referredto the island as Boyowa-and I rememberedthat this was
one of the names used to refer to the language of the TrobriandIslanders.As
soon as we returnedfrom our trip to the main island I checked my word-files
and changedthe translationof the entryBweyowainto "variantof Boyowa,traditional name for KiriwinaIsland, also used to refer to the language"and reclassified it as a noun.
The TrobriandIslandersarefamousfor theircarvings,and aftera few weeks
in the field people came and askedme to buy theirartefacts.The firstcarvingI
boughtwas a small crocodile.I asked,as usual,"Whatis this?"and got the answer uligova,noted it down and translatedit as '(piece of) carving'.AfterthatI
referredto every carvingI saw with the expression uligovaandjust could not
understandwhy all the people listeningstartedto smile. It was only weeks later
when I-together with my wife and our friendWeyei, the weathermagicianof
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Tauwema-were walkingaroundKaile'unaislandthatWeyei pointedout to us
a crocodilein the mangrovesthatwe just hadpassed,walkingon the reef to circumventthe swampyarea.When I asked"What'sthe name of this animal?"(I
hadmadesome progress)he startedto giggle andsaiduligova.I learnednot only
thatI once againhad madea wronginferencewith respectto the meaningof the
namefor an object,but also thatuligovawas one of my nicknamesin Tauwema.
The Kilivilawordfor "(pieceof) carving"is tokwalu,by the way.
When the TrobriandIslanders want to know what clan a person belongs
to, they look at the lines on the innersides of the hands.The lines on the right
handdenotethe mother'sline, the lines on the left handdenotethe father'sline.
After I had been in Tauwemaa few days, people wanted to know something
about my pedigree. They looked at the insides of my hands and classified me
as a Lukwasisiga.4I asked "Whatis this?",pointing to the lines on my hands.
The answer was kumila,and I noted it down as 'lines on the inside of one's
hands'.However,I soon learnedthatit means 'clan', andthatit is an extremely
importantconcept for Trobriandsociety indeed.
Asking "Whatis this?"while pointing to pandanusleaves, I got as the answer miyasina,which I noted down, classifing it as a noun and translatingit as
'pandanusleaves'. Again, I did not realize that this response was a question
consisting of a demonstrativepronounwith an infixed numeralclassifier used
to referto flexible,thinthings,anexpressionthathasto be parsedas mi<ya-si>na
flexible-PLURAL>DEM)'these (flexible things)'. The nouns
(DEM<CLASS.thin,

thatrefer to variouskinds of pandanus,includingthe plant,the leaves, and the
fruits, are keibwibwi,kenivadila,vadila, vaoma.
Duringthe firstweeks of my stayingin Tauwemaall the littlechildrenstarted
to cry as soon as they saw me-a strangerand a white man. One day a mother
came to the verandaof my house with her little boy in her arms.The child did
not cry-and I askedfor its name. As soon as I had opened my mouththe little
guy startedto cry, his mothersmiled at me and said, gwadi ekokola.I took this
phraseas the name of the child-and only laterlearnedthatit parsesand translates as gwadi e-kokola(child 3-to be afraid) 'The child is afraid(of you).'
Mostof thesemistakeswerecorrectedby my informants.However,it was only
in 1992 thatI realizedthatI have been makinga mistakewith respectto spatial
reference-and againthis mistakeservedas the basis for anotherone of my nicknamesin the village.WhenI was in the field,I wouldgenerallygo to the mainislandevery fortnightby dinghyto do some shoppingin Losuiaand to collect my
mailthere.WheneverI wentto LosuiaI wouldsayBa-lava Losuia,whichI parsed
as (1.FUT-gOto Losuia) 'I'm going to Losuia.'However,if a Kilivilaspeakerrefers to a specificdestination,he shouldnot use the prepositionva I learnedthis
duringmy elicitationof spatialexpressions-and I know thatup until I992 my
nicknamewas "Guntergoes (by boat)to to (!) Losuia."
These mistakesmay seem to be trivial,at firstsight at least, and every field
researcherwho has startedto learna so far undescribedlanguagecan immedi-
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ately come up with a numberof similarexamples (if he or she daresto). However, in the field situationlinguists or anthropologistswho make, and laterrealize, these mistakesalways have the feeling thatthey again have put theirfoot
in it. The expectationof the people whose cultureand languagewe are studying are extremely high with respect to the speed of our progress in language
acquisition.After I had acquiredKilivila to such an extent thatI could speak it
fluently (but-as just revealed-not without mistakes), people told me that
they could not understandwhy it took me, a "doctor"for languages, almost
four months before I could uttermy firstmore or less correctthree- and fourword sentences creativelyin actualverbalinteraction(see also FranklinI992).
My main informantswere especially concernedas to whetherI would really
make it. They were afraidthatthey would lose face andbe blamedas incompetent teachersif I turnedout to be a tonagoa-a 'dumb'person-in both senses
of the term. I realized this tension and my teachers' growing impatiencewith
my progress,and this was greatincentive for me to do my very best in acquiring Kilivila as fast and as well as possible. I was afraidnot only of my teachers
losing face, but also of losing mine.
Mistakes of a differentsort thanthe ones just mentionedcan probablybest
be classified as verbaland/orsocial faux pas in Trobriandsociety. I will illustratethis category of mistakesbrieflywith the following examples. Overhearing the conversationof two elderly women in the village discussing the physical condition of the oldest man in Tauwema,I joined in the conversationand
asked them M<to>na bogwa e-kariga?(DEM<CLASS .man>DEMalready 3-die)
'Did he alreadydie?' AftertheirsomewhatstartledreactionsI realizedimmediately thatI had mixed up the verbalexpression-kariga-'to die' with the verbal
expression-kato'ula-'to be ill, sick', andI correctedmyself utteringE, e, mtona
bogwaekato'ula?'Eh, eh, is he sick then?'
I felt terriblyupset and ashamed.However, the two Tauwema ladies comforted me, saying Gunter,kusula,taga mtonatomwayamokita,la tuta bogwa
bivokwa.'Gunter,you made a mistake, but this man is really an old man, and
his time will soon be over.' If I hadproducedthis sentencereferringto a young
person I would have been in deep trouble:the TrobriandIslandersthen could
have easily mistakenthis sentence either as a sign for my bad feelings against
this person, or as a sign for black magic I was planning to use against this
person to make my statementcome true.However, given the age of the actual
referent, my mistake was only taken as the verbal faux pas of a dimdim-a
"white man"-who still had to learn a lot before he could masterthe Kilivila
language adequately.
Anotherform of such a social faux pas consisted in my asking some inforSome of
mantspersistentlyaboutpersonalnamesI hit uponin my transcriptions.
my best informantssuddenlyseemedto be no longerwilling to verballyinteract
with me. It took me some time to realizethatthis alwayshappenedwhen I asked
for names thatreferredto deceasedpersonswho had been relativesof these in-
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formants.It is a breachof Trobriandetiquetteto mentionthe nameof a deadperson in the presenceof a relative.
I always counter-checkedthe lexicographicwork I did with one (groupof)
informant(s) with other informants. Checking the meanings of the expressions in a song I recorded I hit upon the verbal expression -keya- and the
group of informantsI firstworked with-some teenage boys-told me that it
meant 'to ask a girl for her friendship'. However, I became suspicious when
they giggled at my mention of the word. In the evening of this same day, I
worked with my older informants-and trying to paraphrase the word I
asked, Ekeyavivila-makala: tau ekatupoivivila minanamagila mtonalubela?
'He will -keya- a girl-is it like: "A man asks a girl if she wants to be his
friend?"' They reacted with some consternationuntil I told them, in reply to
their question, that it was a bunch of young boys who had told me so. Then
they laughed and told me what -keya- actually means, that it translatesmost
correctly philologically as 'to fuck'. Although everyone realized that the
boys had played a trick on me, some of my older informantstold me that I
should not inquire about the meanings of such words. However, when I had
later collected more songs, lullabies, and verses that accompany games like
string-figures and ring-around-the-rosie, my lexicographic work became
centered of necessity even more directly in this portion of the Kilivila vocabulary.Working with the same informants,I jokingly commented on how
they now cooperatedso gladly, whereas a few months earlierthey had given
me the impression that I was doing something wrong. They seemed not to
understand,and pointed out to me that we were now working on sopa, and
that this was something completely different. I will not elaborate on the
concept of sopa here, but will take up this aspect of Kilivila in the next
two sections of this paper.
I would like to conclude this section with mentionof one final type of mistake I unwittinglymade in the course of my lexicographicwork. In one of the
texts I collected in 1983 I came upon the phrase gwadi ikatuyeva.One of my
chief informants,Pulia, then a sixteen-year-oldyoung man, was shocked when
I askedhim the meaningof the phrase,andclaimedthathe did not know. However, he hintedthatit would be betterif I were to ask a woman. When I asked
my neighbor's wife, Ibonoma,to paraphrasethe meaning of this phrase, she
first said I-as a man-should not ask such a question, but finally she consented to tell me thatthis phrasebelongs to the lexicon of midwives, andtranslates "the child, it has turned," meaning that the midwives, after having
checked the position of a baby to be born, realize that they have to expect a
breech-birth.Ibonomatold me thata man shouldnot know these words andexpressions,thatthey belong to Trobriandwomen's language.Only a personlike
me-a linguist who pretends to be ignorant of the fact that there are sexspecific partsin the lexicon of a language-could get this informationfrom a
Trobriandwoman.
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3. MISUNDERSTANDINGS. Misunderstandings-as I learned-were misunderstandings of the function of certain speech acts in the Kilivila speech
community in which I lived. I will present and discuss just three exemplary
cases in which I put my foot in it duringthe firstmonthsof my field research.
Every morning after I had gotten up, brushed my teeth, and gone to the
beach, I would grabmy towel andthe little box thatcontainedmy soap, shampoo, hair brush, and other articles we (slightly degenerate)West-Europeans
consider absolutelynecessaryfor having a bath, and I would walk throughthe
village to the paththatleads to a freshwatergrottoabouta ten-minutewalk into
the bush southeastof Tauwema.Althougheveryonecould infer fromthe things
I carriedwhereI was going, andalthoughall the villagersknew aftersome time
thatthis was partof my morningroutine,people always askedme in the village
or on the pathto the grotto,Ambe?'Where?',implying 'Whereareyou going?'
At firstI reactedwith a smile and answeredwith the name of the grotto,Bugei.
However, after some weeks, having made some progressin my language acquisition, I respondedsomewhatimpatientlyby either waving with my towel
to the people who asked this (for me then rathersilly) question, or by simple
answering,0, kunukwali,bala Bugeimakalayumyam.'Oh, you know, I go (to
the) Bugei every day'. Afterhavingrespondedto this questionin this way for a
few days, Weyei-my neighborand one of my best informantsand friendsapproachedme andtold me thatI shouldalways answerthis questionas exactly
as possible. Thus, aftersome furtherprogressin learningthe language, I could
react to the question Ambe?in the appropriateTrobriandway, answeringfor
example: Bala bakakayabaka'ita basisu bapaisewa. 'I will go, I will have a
bath, I will return,I will stay (in the village), I will work.'
With Weyei's help, I came to understandthat this question was a greeting
formula,one of the more simple forms of which I latertermedritualcommunication in the TrobriandIslands (Senft 1987, I99gb). People who meet in the
Trobriandsand who want to indicate that they care for each other do not use
greetingformulasequivalentto ours, such as "goodmorning,"5but insteadask
each otherwherethey aregoing. This questionis always answeredas truthfully
andas comprehensivelyas possible(as in the examplegiven).This has a practical
reason: all paths on Kaile'unaIsland, and most paths on the other islands belonging to the Trobriandgroup, are just small trampledpaths that often lead
over sharp coral rocks. Also, sometimes the paths cross a grove of coconut
trees, where it is quite easy to hurtone's foot or leg, and it has also happened
that people on these paths have been severely hurtby falling coconuts. Moreover, TrobriandIslandersare very much afraidof the kosi. Accordingto their
belief the kosi are ghostly spirits of dead persons who were not properly
mournedimmediatelyfollowingtheirdeaths,andwho thereforeterrifythe living.
The apparitionof a kosi may frightensomeone in the jungle in such a way that
they might lose theirorientation.Therefore,the answerto this form of greeting
function to secure one's way and one's safe arrival at one's destination. If
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people do not show up after a certain time at the places mentioned in their
answers to the greetingquestion,theirfellow villagersandfriendswill look for
them. Thus, being greetedwith this questionis a sign thatthe communitycares
for the person. It is a daily routinethat serves the function of social bonding.
And it is consideredso important,thatTrobrianderswho arenot greetedin this
way by at least their fellow villagers will conclude that they must have committed some serious offense againstthe community.A village communitythat
does not greet one of its fellow villagers with this questionindicatesthat it no
longer cares for the person.So it was a completelyinappropriatereactionwhen
I-sometimes quiteconceitedly-smiled aboutwhatI firstthoughtto be a silly
question. On the contrary,being greeted with this question by the people of
Tauwemaafteronly a few days in theirvillage was a firstsign of theirgood will
and intentionto integrateme into the community.
AnotherbehaviorI founddifficultto tolerateduringmy firststay in Tauwema
was the way people would ask me for tobacco.In 1982-83, money did not play
an importantrole in the community,whichthen still basedits economic interactions on the exchangeof goods andgifts.6Thus,I decidedagainstpayingmy informantswith money, becausethis did not seem to me to fit in with the general
patternsof a system based on barterand exchange.Instead,I told the villagers
thatI wouldgive everyone-regardless of whethertheywereworkingwith me or
not-tobacco, fishhooks,fishinglines, nails,flintstones,needles,andothersuch
items. The people of Tauwemaacceptedthis proposal immediatelyand quite
happily.However,whenthe firstpeoplecameandaskedfor tobacco,forexample,
I had difficultyin coping with the way in which they did this. Accordingto my
educationand socialization,I expectedsome polite Kilivilaformulafor requesting a small gift, such as "MayI have some tobacco,please?"However, what I
was confrontedwith were people coming to my house requestingtobaccowithout any sign of politenessat all in the requestingutterancethey produced.What
I heardwas: Tobaki!'Tobacco!',Agu tobaki!'My tobacco! (implying:tobacco
thatI am intendingto smoke myself)', Ula tobaki!'My tobacco! (implying:tobacco thatI will give away)', and Mestatobaki!,a shortenedform of the phrase
Kumeyasitanatobaki!'Bringme some tobacco!'.It was only the lastformulathat
remindedme vaguely of somethinglike a polite request.I have to admitthat I
was completely surprisedbeing confrontedwith these forms of request,and I
concedethatI could hardlysuppressthe impressionthatthese villagerswere imaskingme for somethingin thisway could
politebrutes.Sometimesa Trobriander
in
read
this
facial
easily
impression my
expressions,whenI reactedto the request
and sometimeseven gave reluctantlywhatI was askedfor.
Again, I had to learnthatmy reactionwas extremelyethnocentricand therefore completely inappropriatefor such an interactionin the Trobriands.After
some weeks, I realized that it quite often happenedthat people who had just
asked me for tobacco, and who could hardly wait till they could smoke the
cigarette they had rolled with the tobacco and the paperI had provided them
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with, were approachedby otherpeople who waitedin the backgroundand were
asked for tobacco in exactly the same way as they had requestedit from me. I
observedthatthey almostbewilderedlypuffedwhatthey hadthoughtwas "their"
cigarette three or four times and then passed it on to the person who had requested it. It took me some time, and the helpful comments of my friends, to
realize that these requests for small things like tobacco were anotherritualized form of communicationthat served a very special end.
It is Trobriandetiquette-which is bindingupon everyone even across clan
boundaries-to pass on somethinglike a cigarettealmostimmediatelyto someone who asks for it. If TrobriandIslandersrefuse to do this, thereare only two
behavior.They areeithertemporarilyill, and
explanationsfor this inappropriate
do not realizehow improperlythey behave-this can be excused,if the "illness"
does not last too long-or they arejust mean. Meanness,however,is not tolerated in a society that is based on a free and generousexchangeof goods, and a
meanpersonhas to face being askedto leave the village in which s/he lives. Giving andtakingfreely andgenerouslyis one of the cornerstonesof the social constructionof Trobriandreality.Thus, this form of requesting,giving, and taking
can be describedas anotherform of ritualizedcommunicationthat serves the
functionof testingand monitoringin a daily routinewhetherall the membersof
the communitystill adhereto values thatarebasic for the social constructionof
this society's reality.As long as these tests turnout to be positive-according to
the standardsof the community,of course-the coherenceof this society is not
endangeredand need not be questioned.
When I had made such progressin my acquisitionof Kilivila thatI was able
to talk with my neighbors,friends,and informantsmore or less fluently,I was
quite surprisedand even shocked when one evening in early 1983 one of my
good friends, namely Mokeilobu, startedto fight verbally with me. I had no
clue whatsoeverwhy he behaved so aggressivelytowardme. I was quite worried and I asked Mokeilobu himself, but also Gerubara,Pulia, Nusai, Weyei,
and Kadawaya,who happenedto be there,whatkind of reasonI unconsciously
may have given for Mokeilobuto behave like this. Theirreactionwas hilarious
laughter-and the commentthatI still had a long way to go before I could use
the Kilivila language adequately.
ThenMokeilobuandGerubarastagedfor me a ritualized"fightwith words."I
felt somewhatinsecure and uneasy because what I heardwas far from being a
conversationbetween friends. However, the two men seemed to enjoy themselves very much, and everyone was devouringenormousquantitiesof betelnuts-the drug of the Trobriands-this particularevening.
Like many other speech communities,the TrobriandIslandershave developed a registerin theirlanguagethatallowsthemto playfullyfightwithwordsand
even to rituallyinsult one another.7The TrobriandIslandersreferto this register as Biga Sopa, a concept that is best translated as 'joking or lying language' or 'indirectlanguage'.The Kilivila metalanguagedifferentiatesat least
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seven of these registers, which I call "situational-intentionalvarieties," because these languagevarietiesor registersare used in special, given situations
and are producedto pursuecertainintentions.8
The Biga Sopais characteristicof Trobrianddiscourseandcommunication.It
is based on the fact that Kilivila, like any other naturallanguage, is marked
by featuresthat include "vaguenessand ambiguity."Both vagueness and ambiguity are used by speakers as a stylistic means to avoid possible distress,
confrontation, or too much and too aggressive directness in certain speech
situations.If hearerssignal that they may be insulted by a certain speech act,
speakers can always retreatfrom what they have said by labeling it as sopa,
as something they did not really mean to say (see Senft 1985; I986:I25).
As a ritualized form of communicationthe Biga Sopa variety serves the
function of social bonding and of blocking aggression,because it can ban elements of dangerthat may affect the community's social harmonywithin the
verbal domain by simply verbalizingthese elements out of dangerand bringing them up for discussion on a forum where the speakerscan test out playfully how far they can go in their mutualinteractions.
The Trobrianders
just love these verbalfights,andthe betterthe reparteeto a
verbalaggression,the betterthe interactionbetweenthe two mock-fightingparties usually develops. After having lived for a year in TauwemaI firstdaredto
acceptsuch a challenge-and I was quiteproudthatI did come out of this verbal
fight with at least some honors,accordingto the pleasureof the audience.

4. MISBEHAVIOR. The cases in which I actuallymisbehaved-according to
Trobriandstandards,of course-consisted in my intendedandunintendedbreaking of certaintaboosof theirsociety.
In public life the interactionbetweenhusbandand wife on the Trobriandsis
rathercontrolled.Loving marriedcouples do not exchangeany signs of tenderness like holding hands,kissing in public, or embracingeach other, not even
after some time of having been partedfrom one another.The relationshipof a
wife andher husbandseems to be ratherdetached,at least in oureyes. Whenmy
wife joined me in 1983 and stayed with me for eleven monthsin Tauwemaand also when we returnedto Tauwemain I989 togetherwith ourthentwo- and
four-year-oldchildren-we didnot acceptthiskindof behaviorfor ourselves.Not
only did we walk handin handandeven kissed andembracedeach otherin public, we also swam togetherin the sea and went togetherto the Bugei, the fresh
watergrottomentionedabove, wherewe had our bathstogether.Trobriandhusbandsandtheirwivesjust do not do this-and as a resultwe hadat leastsome privacy bathingtogether-if we forgotabouta few peepingToms,of course.All this
was quiteshockingfor the villagers,andthey told us thatthis was somethingthat
violatedtheirfeeling of mwasila-which can be glossed as "shame."However,
when some of my friendshintedto me thatwe shouldnot do this, we told them
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that the people of the TrobriandIslands have their customs, which we wanted
to studytogetherwith theirlanguage,andthatwe hadourcustoms,which we did
not want to give up at all-just as they would not like to give up theircustoms.
This explanationwas accepted.However,wheneverwe broketheirtaboos with
respect to the Trobrianders'idea of the properpublic behavior of a married
couple,the villagerscouldhardlysuppressa smile or a giggle. Nevertheless,there
aresituations,I presume,wherefieldresearchersmaydecideeven to "misbehave"
in the eyes of theirhosts,if theydo notwantto sacrificeimportantfeaturesof their
own identity. And if field researcherspresent themselves to their hosts as a
people of principle,it can be hopedthatthe hosts will appreciate
straightforward
the consistency, and thus the predictability,of their behavior-even if it may
sometimesviolatethe prevailinglocal rules.
A completely different story are cases of misbehavior, where I indeedunwittingly-put my foot in it. Three examples of such misbehavior should
suffice for the purposes of this note.
Soon after my wife joined me in the field, our neighborNamerubavisited
us, together with her daughter, who greatly resembled her mother. I commented on this fact, intendingmy remarkas a complimentto a proudmother.
However, my "innocent"comment disturbedNameruba,and she left us soon
after,somewhatbewildered.Weyei, who witnessedthe whole scene, explained
to me that I had committeda faux-pas. One just does not say something like
thatto a mother,andI dimly recollectedthatMalinowskimentionedsomething
like this in his monograph on The Sexual Life of Savages in Northwestern
Melanesia.Indeed,therewe read the following, "Ina matrilinealsociety, such
as the Trobriands,whereall maternalrelativesareconsideredto be of the "same
body," and a fatherto be a "stranger,"we would have no doubtin anticipating
that facial and bodily similaritywould be tracedin the mother's family alone.
The contraryis the case, however, and this is affirmedwith extremely strong
social emphasis.Not only is it a householddogma,so to speak,thata child never
resembles its mother,or any kind of its brothersand sisters, or any of its maternalkinsmen, but it is extremelybad form and a great offence to hint at any
such similarity.To resembleone's father,on the otherhand,is the natural,right,
and proper thing for a man or woman to do" (Malinowski I929: I73-174).

However,it is one thingto readsuch a rule aboutgood behavior(andthe explanationfor its existence)in a society, and anotherthingto rememberit-with
all of one's own ethnocentricities-when living in the communitywhere this
particularrule holds. I got out of this withoutbeing publicly scolded. However,
I did not do so with the next two cases of misbehaviorI want to reporthere.
One evening, at about sunset, Asinata and some other women were standing in front of our house togetherwith their babies. Asinata's baby, Isakapu,
was not afraidat all to leave her motherand come to me. I took the little girl in
my arms,played with her, and-as I used to do "backhome"-first held her up
in the air, and then tossed her in the air and caughther again. All the mothers
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witnessing this screamed immediately-Asinata grabbed her baby, scolded
me and asked me whetherI had not heardanythingabout the munukwausithe "flying witches" that become active after sunset and are said to eat the
innardsof children if they are not protectedby their mothersor other adults.
They invisibly fly throughthe air-and if a child is thrownup into the air they
take it as a welcomed prey. Again, I now rememberedhaving read aboutthese
"flying witches" in Malinowski (1922: 76, 237-244), but it was obviously too

late, and it took me much effort and a lot of tobacco and other gifts to make
friendswith Asinataand the othermothersagain.And I must confess thateven
nowadaysI am very happythatnothingseriousso far happenedto Isakapuwho
by now is abouteleven years old. Trobriandmothershave good memoriesand
they seem to insist on good manners,as the next case illustrates.
One morning we saw Itakedasitting on the verandaof Yau's house. This
meantthat the girl had decided to marryher boyfriend,and her family as well
as Yau's family were busily preparingfor a festive exchange of gifts between
the two families. Itakeda's father seemed to appreciate the choice of his
daughterso much thathe was even preparingto kill a pig. After we came back
from our morningbath,we sat down on the verandaof one of the neighborsof
Itakeda's father.It was more or less by chance that this was the house where
Itakeda'sbest girlfriendBomsamesalived. She was sitting at my side, and her
older brothercrouched beside my wife and observed the preparationof this
little feast in honor of the newly marriedcouple. Observingall these preparations I-rather stupidly-asked Bomsamesawhen she was going to marryher
boyfriend.I had hardlyasked this questionwhen Bomsamesa's mother-who
was standingnearby-came down on me like a fury and scolded me for having asked such an indecent question to a girl in the presence of her brother.I
immediately realized that I hadjust violated the most importanttaboo on the
Trobriands, the taboo that Malinowski (1929:433-45I)

had described as the

so-called "brother-sistertaboo": siblings must not know about each other's
erotic engagements or love affairs-at least not officially. I knew this. I had
read Malinowski before I went to the field, but nevertheless, in the actual
situation I behaved like I would have done back home, not realizing that this
came close to how a bull behaves in a china shop-for the standardsof the
TrobriandIslanders, at least. It was finally my friend Weyei who tried to
calm down Bomsamesa's mother-I left the scene quite depressed,and in the
following weeks I tried to regain the friendshipof Bomsamesa's motherwith
much tobacco as a "peace-offering."
One day I found her sitting with some of her grandchildrenplaying cat's
cradle, a string-figuresgame, with them. I listened to the verses she was reciting and it was now my turnto be shocked, as I realized what kind of verse
accompaniedthe beautifulstring-figureshe hadjust developed for her grandchildren. The verses of this string-figure,called Tobabana(see Senft & Senft
1986:154-I56;

Senft

gg99b:238), go as follows,
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Tobabane,Tobabane,
kwakeye lumta!
Kwalimati.
Kusivilaga,
kuyomama.
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'Tobabana,Tobabana,
you are fucking your sister!
You are fucking her to death.
You are turningaround,
you are weary and tired.'

Thus, it was obvious thatthis game referredto a case of incest betweenbrother
and sister-the extreme case with respectto the violation of the brother-sister
taboo (see Malinowski I929:45I).

I asked her why she talked like this to these small children,who obviously
had a great time listening to their grandma,on the one hand, whereas on the
other she had recently been so furious with me because of my innocent-according to my standards-question. She laughedat me for the firsttime since
my faux pas, and said thatthis was completely different.She was only playing
with her grandchildren,and this play was like sopa. So here I was once again
confrontedwith the same concept discussed earlierin this note.
During my stay in Tauwema I learned that there are a numberof games,
played with accompanyingverses anddances,thattopicalizebreachesof certain
taboos and "play"with varieties of obscene language. However, these games
and the playful use of certainvocabularyitems permitthe breakingof verbal
taboos in a clearly definedsituationonly. This serves as a forumthatpermitsa
specially markedway of communicatingabout something "one does not talk
about"otherwise, and thus functions as what has been called a "safety-valve
custom" (Heymer I977:I87). Such customs are to be found in every society
(Bornemann1974; Rtihmkorf1967), because they actually help to secure the
observanceof importanttabooswithina society (Senft& Senft I986; Senft I987;
I99Ib;

1992:80).

In the Trobriand case, it is again the situational-intentional

varietycalled Biga Sopa, the "jokingor lying language,"an indirectlanguage
that among other things constitutesa safety-valve custom and thus serves an
importantfunctionin everydaysocial life in the Trobriands.
These examples of cases whereI put my foot in it should suffice for the purposes of this note. I would like to finish this "confessio"with a few concluding remarks.

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS. I hope to have shown in this note that culture-specific pragmatic frames and rules of verbal and nonverbal behavior
are-probably inevitably-violated in interculturalcommunicationbetween
the field researcher,on the one hand, and the people whose language and culturehe or she is studying,on the other.This note is intendedto show thatthese
violations are not merely embarrassing,but can be, and in fact are, extremely
helpful in discovering,unveiling,andcoming to an understandingof (manyof)
the pragmaticrules and regulationsof the particularspeech communitybeing
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studied.This may turnout to be quite difficult, and sometimes even humiliating. It is not intellectuallyeasy to acceptthe fact thatone has behavedin an ethnocentric,ignorant,or thoughtlessmanner,withoutsufficientsensitivityfor the
decency, tactfulbehavior,and ideas that are highly valued by the people who
are one's hosts. However,I thinkit is worththe price if one really wants to find
out something about the social constructionof a society one studies and lives
in, especially if one's main interest is to know something about how the language of this society understudy is actually used in the everyday interaction
and in the culturalcontext of its speakers.9

NOTES
I. This paperis basedon twenty-threemonthsof field researchin the TrobriandIslands

in 1982-83, I989, 1992, and 1993. I wantto thankthe GermanResearchSociety and
the Max Planck Society for their supportin realizingmy field research.I also want
to thankthe NationalandProvincialGovernmentsin PapuaNew Guinea,andthe Institute for PNG Studies for their assistance with, and permissionfor, my research
projects.I express my great gratitudeto the people of the TrobriandIslands, especially to the inhabitantsof Tauwema.I thankthem for theirhospitality,friendship,
andpatientcooperation.
Author'saddress:Max-Planck-Institute
for Psycholinguistics,PB 3 0, NL-6500

AH Nijmegen, THENETHERLANDS; e-mail: cogant@mpi.nl; gunter@mpi.nl.
2. Kilivila (also: Kiriwina,Boyowa) is one of the forty Austronesianlanguages spo-

ken in the area of Milne Bay Province in Papua New Guinea. Typologically it is
classified as belonging to the "PapuanTip Cluster"group (Capell 1976:6, 9; Ross
I988: 25-27). Moreover, it is classified as one of the languages with VOS-word
order (Senft 1986:107-112). The Kilivila language family encompasses the languages Budibud(or Nada), Muyuw (or Murua)and Kilivila. Kilivila is spoken by
about 25,000 speakers,the majorityof whom live in the TrobriandIslands.
3. I give just three examples to demonstratehow unreliablesome of the sources providing informationaboutKilivila are:Capell(I971: 307) notes thatthereis no wordinitial /b/ in Kilivila. However, the Kilivila word for language is biga! Capell
(I976:6, 9) andLithgow(1976) classify Kilivila as one of the languageswith SVOword order. However, my data indicate that it has to be classified as one of the
languages with VOS-wordorder(see Senft I986:107-I 12). Capell (I969:6I) lists
forty-fournumeralclassifiersin Kilivila. One of the formativeshe presentsis ukdu.
However,this particledoes not agreewith Kilivila syllable patterns(Senft I986:2022), and this may be the reason why my informantswere not able to confirm the
existence of such a classifierin theirlanguage(see also Senft I99Ia:27, 46).
4. When I returnedto Tauwemain 1989 and donateda copy of my Kilivila grammar
and dictionary to the village, the importantmen and the chief approached me a
few days later and said they would like to have anotherlook at my hands. After a
short discussion they agreedthat they must have made a mistakeback in 1982-83,
and then proudlytold me that I am a memberof the Malasi-clan, the highest ranking clan in the Islands.
5. These greeting formulae are bwenakaukwau'good morning', bwena lalai 'good
day', bwenakwaiyai 'good afternoon', and bwenabogi 'good night'.
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6. This had changed dramaticallywhen I returnedto the Trobriandsafter anothersix
years in 1989. I have describedthese changes in Senft 1992.
7. See for exampleBohannan(I967), Hoebel (I967), Horak& Horak(I986:381-447),
Konig (I925), Labov (I972:297-353),

and Venbrux (I993:265-266).

8. For furtherinformationsee Senft (1986:124-126; I99Ib).
9. I checked this paperwith my informantsduringmy 1993 field tripto the Trobriands
in June-July I993. They agreed that the things this paper reports were indeed
mistakes, misunderstandings,and cases of misbehavior. However, one of them,
Mokeilobu, made the following comment, with which I would like to somewhat
proudly finish this paper:Gunter,igau makala ekugwakusisu Tauwemabubunem
kagisesi sita makala dimdim, taga besatutabogwa bubunemdeli am livala bogwa
bwena wala makala tolela Tauwema.'Gunter,formerly, when you first stayed in
Tauwema,we saw thatyour mannerswere a bit like those of the white people, but
now your mannersand your speech (behavior)are alreadygood, as if you were a
man fromTauwema.'
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LEND ME YOUR EARS!
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1. THE WELL-TRAINED PHONETICIAN. The ideal of "the well-trained
phonetician" has existed, at least in theory, ever since I first began to study linguistics, and probably well before. It supposedly involves an absolute ability,
like perfect pitch, except that one isn't born with it. It is a state that one may
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